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M EM ORAN D UM  O PIN ION

Plaindff Caleb Quesenberry Flled this neglkence acdon in Roanoke City Cizcuit Court,

seeking damages for itjtuies he allegedly sustained when an elevator he was using dropped at a hkh

rate of speed irl tlae Poff Federal Building in Roanoke, Virgitaia. Quesenberry named three

defendants: Southern Elevator Company, lnc., N ortlaern M anagement Serdces, Inc., and

Southern's em ployee Louis Ctazz W if.h Notthetn's consent, Southern rem oved this case to fedetal

court on Febrtzary 19, 2016, asserting the coutt has diversity jutisdiction pursuant to 28 U.S.C. j

1332. Southern contends thete is complete diversity of cidzenship betaveen Quesenberry and the

pzoper defendants to the case- southern and N ozthern- and the am ount in controversy exceeds

the jtuisdicdonal requitemènt. With respect to defendant Clazz, who destroys divezsity, Southern

argues he has been fraudulently joined with the express purpose of defeating diversity jurisdiction

and that no cognizable legal claim lies agninst him .

Quesenberry moves to remand, argum' g Ct'uz is a ptoper party defendant and the court

theyefore laçks subject mattet jkuisclicdon over this case. Quesenberry asserts that under Virginia

law, an empfoyeç can be held liable to a thizd party for misfeasance, an afflrmative act performed

improperly. Quesenberry contends that llis complaitlt in this case alleges just that- that Cruz

negligently cleared the elevator for serdce in spite of a fault code that could indicate a broken circtlit
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board. Southezn and Cruz maintain that the allegations agairlst Cruz are allegadons of nonfeasance,

a failtue to act, not misfeasance, and Quesenberry therefore has not stated a viable clnim against

Cruz undet Vizginia law.

For the reasons set forth below, tlae court agrees with Quesenbetry and fmds defendants

have failed to meet their btuden of establishing fraudulent joindet. Because tlae coutt lacks diversity

jurisdicdon ovet this mattet, Quesenberrfs motion to remand (ECF No. 17) will be GRANTED

and this case DISM ISSED .

1.

Quesenberry fzed this personal injury case in Roanoke City Circuit Court on Januftt'y 6,

2016. His clnim s arise out of an incident on August 11, 2014 in which an elevatoz abruptly dropped

at a high rate of speed in the Poff Federal Builcling. Quesenberry alleges that at 10:50 a.m. that day,

tlae subject elevator malsmcdoned and displayed fault code TKQPILAM Comm. Failute/warn.''

Compl., ECF No. 1-3, at !! 8-9. Quesenberry cbims this code ftis indicadve of, among otlaer tlnings,

a bzoken circtzit board,'' ids at !( 9, and that Cruz was dispatched on behalf of Soutlaern to service

this elevator, Ld-s at ! 8. Quesenberry asserts that Cruz knew or should have known that the

KTQPRAM Comm. Failure/wazn'' code could indicate a bzoken cizcuit board and there was no way

to test for a broken circuit board on site; yet, in spite of that knowledge, Cruz placed the elevator

back in serdce after nmning tests for other failures, all of which were negadve. Id. at !! 10-12.

Later that same day, at approyimately 1:30 p.m., Quesenberry entered the elevator and, while in

transit, the elevator çfdzopped at a high rate of speed fot a considerable distance, acttzally and

proximately causing the plaindff's physical injuries.'' ld. at ! 13. Quesenberry alleges the defendants

Southern, Northern, and Cruz owed a duty of ozdinary care irl tlae maintenance and repait of the

elevatoz and that defendants trnegligently failed to maintain and tepaiz the elevator after the ftrst

malftmcdon, for the reasons stated hetein, incorpotated by teference, actually and pzovim ately



causing the plaindff's injuries.'' ida at ! 19. Quesenberry further alleges that Cruz is liable for

punidve damages because he acted willfully and wantonly given the fact ftthat the troubleshoodng

guide suggested the zeplacem ent and testing of the circuit boatd as a solution to the fault code

displayed prior to the plaindff's itjut-y.'' ld. at ! 20,

Southern ftled a nodce of rem oval on Februat'y 19, 2016 with the consent of N otthern,

asserting tlzis court has diversity jutisdiction over this case pursuant to 28 U.S.C. j 1332. Not. of

Rem oval, ECF No. 1, 1-1. Southetn asserts there is complete diversity of citizenship between

Quesenberry, a citizen of Virginia, Southern, a citizen of North Catolina, and Northetn, a citizen of

Idaho. As for Crtzz, also a Virginia citizen, Southern argues he Tfhas been fraudulently joined with

the express ptupose of defeating the Court's jurisdicdon and that no legal claim cognizable irl tlae

Commonwealth of Vitginia lies against Mr. Czuz.'' Not. of Removal, ECF No. 1, at ! 16.

Quesenberry moves to temand, arguing his complaint alleges a claim of misfeasance against Cnzz

that is cognizable under Virglm' 'a law, and the court therefore lacks diversity jutisdicdon over this

matter. Southern and Cl-uz respond that Quesenberry ftsolely alleges that Mr.crtzz failed to ïprevent,

eliminate and watn of gthe dangerl,''' and thus no cause of action can be mlintained against this

employee defendant. Resp. to M ot. to Rem and, ECF N o. 17, at 8.

None of the parties requested oral atgument on the pencling modon to remand. The issues

have been fully briefed and ate ripe for adjudication.

II.

Federal couzts are courts of limited jlprisdiction. fï-f'he threshold quesdon in any matter

brought before a federal couzt is whether the coutt has jutisdicdon to resolve the controversy

itwolved.'' 17th Street Assoc.. TJ,P v. Markel Int'l lns. Co. Ltd., 373 F. Supp. 2d 584, 591 (E.D. Va.

2005). Secdon 1441(a) of Title 28 of the United States Code pezmits a defendant to temove an

action to a federal clisttict cottrt if the plaindff could have brought the action irl federal court
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otigm' ally. The party seeking removal bears the btuden of establishing federal jurisdicdon, and

because removal jurisdicdon raises signiscant federczsm concerns, the removal stattzte must be

strictly constnzed. Mtzlcahe v. Columbia O1: anic Chem. Co. lnc., 29 F.3d 148, 151 (4t.h Cir. 1994).

Tflf federal jlltisdicdon is doubtful, a remand is necessary.'' 1d.

In its notice of removal, Southern asserts that tlais federal cottrt has original juzisdicdon over

this personal itjury case putsuant to 28 U.S.C. j 1332. Secdon 1332 pzovides tlaat federal courts

have diversity jurisdicdon over actions in which the matter in controversy exceeds tlae sum of

$75,000 and the dispute is betaveen citizens of different states. This stattzte req'zires JTfcomplete

cliversity of citizenship,>'' Catden v. Arkoma Assoc., 494 U.S. 185, 187 (1990), be>een Tfreal and

substandal pardes to the controversy,'' Navarro Sav. Ass'n v. Lee, 446 U.S. 458, 460 (1980). ft-l-llis

ïcomplete divezsity' rule, when coupled witlz other rules, m akes it diffclzlt foz a defendant to remove

a case if a nondiverse defendant has been party to the suit prior to rem oval.'' M a es v. Ra o ort,

198 F.3d 457, 461 (4th Cir. 1999). The doctùne of fraudulent joinder, however, allows a district

court to assume jurisdiction over a case in wlaich a nondiverse defendant is named at the time of

removal, clismiss the nondiverse defendant, and retuin jlèrisdicdon. Id.

ffFraudulent joinder'' is a tetm of arq it does not teflect on the
integrity of plaintiff or counsel, but is m ezely the rubzic applied when
a court fm ds either that no cause of acdon is stated against the
nondivetse defendant, or in fact no cause of action exists. ln other
wozds, a joindet is fraudulent if ffthere gis) no real itltention to get a
joint judgment, and ... there gisl no colorable ground for so claiminp''

AIDS Counselin & Testin Centets v. G . W Television Inc., 903 F.2d 1000, 1003 (4t.h Cir. 1990)

(quoting Lewis v. Time. Inc., 83 F.R.D. 455, 460 (E.D. Cal. 1979)).

In order to establish that a nondiverse defendant has been
fraudulently joined, the removing pazty must establish either:

ffrrlhat theze is no possibilily that tlae plaintiff would be able to
establish a cause of acdon against the itl-state defendant in state
court; or
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Ixhat there has beenjmisclictional facts.r'j outrkht fraud in the plaindff's pleaHing of

Marshall v. Manville Sales Co ., 6 F.3d 229, 232 (4th Ciz. 1993) (quoting B. lnc. v. Miller Brewin

Co., 663 F.2d 545, 549 (5th Cir. 1981) (emphasis irl originall), (Vhe burden on the defendant

claiming ftaudtzlent joinder is heavy: the defendant must show that the plaintiff cannot establish a

claim against the nondiverse defendant even aftez zesolving all issues of fact and 1aw in the plnintiffs

favor.'' 1d. at 232-33 (citing Poulos v. Naas Foods. lnc., 959 F.2d 69, 73 (7th Cir. 1992)). T'he

Fouzth Citcuit has said (rgtjhis standatd is even more favorable to the plaintiff tlaan the standazd for

1azlm* g on a motion to dismiss under Fed. R. Civ. P. 12$)(6).7' Hartle v. CSX Trans . Inc., 187

F.3d 422, 424 (4t.h Cit. 1999) (citing Batoff v. State Farm lns. Co., 977 F.2d 848, 852 (3d Cir. 1992)).

<KA clnim (against a nondivezse defendantq need not ulfimately succeed to defeat zemoval; only a

possibility of a right to zelief need be assetted.'' Marshall, 6 F.3d at 233 (citing 14A Charles A.

Wright et al., Federal Practice & Proceduze j 3723, at 353-54 (1985)).In determining ttwhether an

attempted joinder is fraudulent, the court is not bound by tlae allegadons of the pleaclings, but may

instead fconsider the entire record, and determine the basis of joinder by any means available.'''

AIDS Counselin , 903 F.2d at 1004 (quoting Dodd v. Fawcett Publicadons. lnc., 329 F.2d 82, 85

(10f.h Cir. 1964)).

111.

Southern raises no suggestion of outright ftaud in relying on the fraudulent joindez doctzine.

Thus, the question to be answered is whether there is no possibility that Quesenberry would be able

to establish a cause of acdon agaitlst Cruz in state court. M arshall, 6 F.3d at 232. ft-f'he <no

possibility' standard <is mote properly applied not rkiclly' but reasonably.'' Linnin v. Michielsens,

372 F. Supp. 2d 811, 818 (4t.h Cir. 2005) (quodng Riverdale Baptist Church v. Certnineed Corp., 349

F. Supp.
. 2d 943, 948 (13. Md. 2004)). The I,innin cottrt expbined that what is meant by this

standai:d is fdfthat there is no reasonable basis for the disttict court to predict that the plaindff lnight
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be able to recover against an in-state defendant.'7'l 1d. at 819 (quoting Smallwood v. 111. Cen. R.R.

Co., 385 F.3d 568, 573 (5f.h Cir. 2004))9 see Cordill v. Purdue Pharmc,. L.P., No. 1:02CV00121, 2002

WL 31474466, at *2 n.5 F .D. Va. Nov. 5, 2002) rfrfjhe <no possibility' langtuge cannot be taken

literally and g q what is meant is that there is Kno reasonable basis' for ptedicting liability on the claims

alleged.'' (quoting In re Rezulin Prods. Liabtli' Lid ., 133 F. Supp. 2d 272, 280 n.4 (S.D.N.Y.

2001))).

ln this negligence case, Southern and Cruz maintlin that there is no possibi' *:), that

Quesenbezzy could prevail against nondiverse defendant Cruz because, undez Vitglrzl' 'a law, an

employee is not liable to a third party fot his failure to perfotm some act which ought to have been

performed. Defs.' Resp. to M ot. to Rem and, ECF N o. 17, at 5.

It is well settled that if an em ployee of a com ozation through his or
her fault itjtues a party to whom he or she owes a pezsonal dut'y, the

l To clarify, ffthe ctazcial quesdon'' appeats to pertzn to the rflikelihood of liability, not the likely success of collecéon
efforts.'' M ers v. Air Serv Cor ., No. 1:O7cv911, 2008 NvL 149136, at *2 (E.D. Va. Jan. 9, 2008).

The Eastern District of Virginia itz Linnin acknowledged an fvherent tension'' in the fraudulent joinder
standard artkulated by the Fourth Circlzit in AIDS Counselin , adopted from Lewis v. Time. Inc., 83 F.R.D. 455, 460
(E.D. Cal. 1979), which states:

'fFraudlzlent joinder'' . . . is merely the rubric applied when a court fmds either that
no cause of action is stated against the nondiverse defendant or in fact no cause of
acdon exists. In other words, a joinder is frattdtzlent if ç'there gisj no real irltention
to get a joint judgment, and ... there jsj no colozable ground for so claiminp''

903 F.2d at 1003. Accorcling to Linrlin, this standard makes tmclear whether courts ûfshould simply determine whether
fno cause of action is stated' or whether tlze plaintiff has fno real intention to get a joint judgment.''' 372 F. Supp. 2d 811
(quodng AIDS Cotmselin , 903 F.2d at 1003). The court in Lirmin ttltimately found 130th that plqindff had no intention
of getting a joint judgment against the employee and his employer, and that plaindff had no possibility of succeeding in
her claims against the employee Micllielsens indeed, in Linnin, f'Plaindff hald) nothing to gain from joining Defendant
à'fichielsens except for defeating cliversity.'' 372 F. Supp. 2d at 824.

In a later (albeit tmpublished) decision out of the Eastern District of Virginia. the court held <<gaJ defendant's
inability to pay a judgment, without more, does not render llis joinder fraudulent'' M ers, 2008 N'VL 149136, at *2. The
M ers court closely examined the case of Parks v. New York Times Co., 3O8 F.2d 474 (5th Cir. 1962), from which both
the Fourth Ciscuit in AIDS Cotmseling and the distdct court'in Lewis took their fraudulent joinder test, nodng Parks
draws from Moore's Commentary on the United States Judicial Code 234-36 (1949), specifically quoéng a passage that
reads: r<lf the pluintiff has stated a cause of acdon against the resident defendant, that is normaliy sufficient to prevent
removal. The moùve for joining such a defendant is immaterial, even when the depndant làgk#,jzzger/-/rp#'.'' M-y-e-tq, 2008 WL
149136, at *2 (emphasis added in M.pe-r..Q. 'Fhus, the M.pe..u court concluded the test for fraudulent joinder is not whether
the employee defendant is impecllnious, but whether there is no reasonable basis for predicéng liability on the cbims
alleged.
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employee is liable pezsonally to the injured third person. . . . In cases
itw olving. tort liability of an employee to a tlnird person, Virginia's
Supreme Court has resolved the quesdon of whether the employee
owes a duty to the third person by denolninating the em ployee's
alleged act as one of misfeasance or nonfeasance. An em ployee may
be liable for his own rnisfeasance (i.e., performance of an affirmadve
act done improperly), but not for his own nonfeasance (i.e., omission
to do some act which ought to be performed). Com are, Miller v.
Quarles, 242 Va. 343, 410 S.E.2d 639 (1991) (111 action against
employee of loan broker to recover fot negligently procuring loan,
employee has tort liability foz itjtuies to tlnird petson resulting fzom
misfeasance while acting within scope of employment) with Turner v.
Corneal, 156 Va. 889, 159 S.E. 72 (1931) (in action by prospecdve
tenant aguinst rental agent for damages, plaitldff must show some
posidve act of negligence on the part of rental agent).

Harris v. Morrison. Inc., 32 Va. Cir. 298 (1993); see VanButen v. Grubb, 284 Va. 584, 591-92, 733

S.E.2d 919, 923 (2012) ((<It has long been settled itl Virginia that femployers and employees are

deemed to be joitztly liable and jointly suable for tlae employee's wrongful act.''' (quoting Thutston

Metals & Su l Co. v. Ta lor, 230 Va. 475, 483-84, 339 S.E.2d 538, 543 (1986)); see also Miller v.

Quarles, 242 Va. 343, 347, 410 S.E.2d 639, 642 (1991) t'tBot.h principal and agent are jointly liable to

itjured third parties foz the agent's negligent performance of his common-law duty of reasonable

caze undet the cizcumstances.'7).

Southern and Cruz contend that Quesenberrfs complaint alleges nonfeasance, not

naisfeasance, as it claim s only that Cruz tftfailed to m aintain and repair the elevator aftet the flrst

malfunction' and failed to petform certain testing on the elevator. (Compl. !( 14, 19). Thus, Plaintiff

essentially asserts tlaat M r. Cruz failed to perform certnin acts which ought to have been done.''

Defs.' Resp. to M ot. to Remand, ECF No. 17, at 7. Specifically, Southern and Cnzz argtze:

There is no allegation in the case that M r. Cruz caused tlae elevator to
malfunction. Nor is there an allegadon tlaat M r. Cruz perfotmed an
afflrm ative act imptoperly- i.e., attempted to Fl.x the elevator, but
perfozm ed the repairs negligently. Ratlzet, it is evident from
Plaindff's Complaint that M r. Cruz failed to conduct certain tests on
tlae elevator and did not perfotm any tepairs. His failure to perfot'm
these acdons form tlae very basis of Plaitldffs Complaint.



Id. at 8.

To be sure, Quesenbetry's complaint does allege certain failures or onaissions on the part of

Ctazz- e.p, that he failed to test the circuit board, Compl., ECF No. 1-3, at ! 14, failed to replace

the cizckzit board, Ld-.. at ! 12, and failed to maintain and repait tlae elevator after the fstst malfuncdon,

ida at ! 19. The comphint also alleges an affhrmadve act by Ctazz, howevez- that he placed the

malfunctioning elevatoz back in serdce:

11. At the tim e of the sesvice call, based upon the tzoubleshoodng
guide for tlae subject elevator and/or Cruz's specialized training,
education and expezience, Ctazz knew, or should have known, that
the (<QPRAM Comm. Failure/warn'' code could indicate a broken
circuit board.

12. In spite of the abovem entioned knowledge, the presence of at
least three other operable elevatozs in the vicinity and several others
builcling wide, and knowledge that there was no way for anyone to
test whether the circuit board was in fact btoke on site, Cruz placed
the elevator back in setvice without replacitzg the circlzit board, or
talcing the elevator out of serdce.

1d. at !! 11-12 (emphasis added). This act is alleged to have 1ed Jirectly to Quesenberrfs injlltbes.

1d. at ! 15.

Thus, this case is unlike Linnin v. M ichielsens, Saunders v. Boddie-N oell Ente rises, and

Lo an v. Boddie-Noell Ente rises, three cases on which defendants Southern and Cruz ptim arily

rely. The decedent in Linnin was fatally injured in an aerial lift he was using to clean and paint a

roller coaster at Busch Gardens am usement park in tlae colzrse of his employm ent as a painter wit.h

Hartman-Walsh Painting Company. 372 F. Supp. 2d 811, 813-14 (4th Cit. 2005). Har% an-Walsh

rented lifts from defendant H ertz Com oradon. Three days priot to the accident, the painting

com pany had complained to Hertz about a certain lift's lack of power. Heztz sent its employee

M ichielsens, a m echanic, to serdce the lift's engm' e. M ichielsens tested all operations and attempted

to test the dtive controls by tzaveling up a lnill, but the lift started to slide bacltwards. Michielsens
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then contacted Hertz, which had the lift towed to a parking lot where it was neither tagged ffout of

service'' nor disabled. W hen decedent Linnin used the lift three days later, it tipped over while he

was paindng, and he died. Id. at 814.

Linnin's wife and executor of his estate filed an actbn in state court alleging, inter alia,

neghgence, naming as defendants b0t.h Hertz and its employee M ichielsens. D efendants rem oved

the case to federal court asserdng jtuisdiction under 28 U.S.C. j 1332, claiming defendant

Michielsens, who desttoyed ctivezsity, was fraudulently joined. Plaintiff moved to remand. The

court found Michielsens was joined solely for the pumose of avoiding fedetal jlarisdicdon, disnaissed

lnim from the action, and retained jutisdiction. In holding there was no possibility of a successful

claim ap inst M ichielsens, the Lirmin court recopaized:

rrjlzis case is about a possible failuze to itzspect and warn on the
emplqyer's part about a machine's potendal limitadons, but it's not a
case itwolving tlae fatzlty repait of a faulty engine on the emplqyee% patt
because Defendant M ichielsens was . a m echanic who simply
perfozmed his job as he had been trained to do it.

372 F. Supp. 2d at 820. The court held there were no facts in the tecotd demonstrating that

V claielsens should have foreseen tlae lift's potential itlstability- when he test dtove the lift three

days before the accident, it ffslid and got stuck. It clid not tip over.'' 1d. at 821. Additionally, Tftlaere

is no evidence itl the zecord that Defendant M icllielsens had actazal or consttazcdve notice that the

lift was dangerous or that he had Kspecial knowledge' that should have alerted him to the fact that

the lift mkht dp over and itjure the occupant.'' J.tis at 822. Noz was there evidence of any

connecdon behveen M ichielsens and Lirmin; M ichielsens did not itzstruct Litm in to use a lift that

was dangerous nor in any way afflzm atively provide a dangerous product.ld. In fact, after he tested

the lift three days pzior to the accident, M iclùelsens reported the problem to his employer H ertz and

(Thad nothing mote to do with the lift oz with the pnint com pany's employees.'' Id. at 814. Any

omission M ichielsens could have conceivably com mitted would be <(a duty owing to llis employer,



ratlaer than a posidve act toward the plaindff.'' J.d. at 822-23 (citation omitted). On these facts, the

court held there was ftno possibility'' M ichielsens could be held liable under Virginia Lqw. 1d. at 823.

Linnin is clistinrzishable from  the l stant case in several respects. First, the provimity in

fime M ichielsens was called to repair the aerial lift three days prior to the accident, whereas Cnzz

was called to repait the elevator mere hotu:s before the incident that left Quesenberry itjuted.

Addidonally, M-iclaielsens had nothing to do with the lift after reporting the powez problem to Hertz,

whereas Cruz allegeclly cleared and placed tlae elevator back in serdce despite the KKQPRAM Comm.

Fall' ure/warn'' code that had not been resolved. There was no evidence in Lirmin that Michielsens

knew or should have been aware of the lift's instability or propensity to dp ovet, which was the

proximate cause of Linnin's itjuries. In this case, on the othez hand, it is alleged that Cnzz ltnew or

should have known, given his specialized training and knowledge, that the TKQPILAM Comm.

Fatl' ure/warn code': cotlld mean a bzoken circtlit board, wllich was the proximate cause of

Quesenbezry's itjuries. Accordingly, defendants' reliance on Linnin is nùsplaced.

D efendants' citations to Lo an v. Boddie-Noell and Saunders v. Boddie-Noell are equally

unavailing. In Lo an, plaintiff was an lvitee at a Hardee's restaurant where she allegedly slipped on

water that had accumulated on the zestaurant floor. She ftled sttit against the restatuant and its store

manager, Cindy Roberson, who destroyed diversity jurisdiction. Defendants argued upon removing

the case that Roberson had been ftaudkzlently joined. The court agreed, fmding Roberson was in the

kitchen at the time of the incident in quesdon with no view of the area in which plaintiff fell.

Roberson had no knowledge of how the water ended up on the floor and theze was no evidence that

Roberson hezself had spilled the watez or tracked it in from outside. 834 F. Supp. 2d 484, 489

(W.D. Va. 2011) gGser, J.). fflndeed, Plaintiff concedeld) in her deposition that only Robetson's

failtue to clean the floors and place warning signs caused her accident. Such failutes constitazte m ere

oH ssions and, therefore, cannot serve as the basis for imposing liability on Roberson.'' Id. (internal
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citadon onaitted). Judge lfiser rejected plqindff's argument that Roberson was in charge of

restaurant operadons and therefore was responsible foz preventing dangerous conditions on the

Prenllses:

Plaindff plaitlly nlischaracterizes nonfeasance as gmisjfeasance.
Although Roberson m ay have been responsible for the zestaurant's
overall operations, she performed no particular positive act that
caused Pbindffs injury. She, undisputedly, did not cause the defect;
rather, she m erely failed to prevent, eliminate, or warn of it. Plaintiff
is correct that she perform ed the afftrmative acts of clearing the
sidewalk and putting down snow m elt. The record, however,
contains no evidence that the occuzrence of those acts irl and of
themselves caused Plaindffs itjus'y. No afftrmative aspect of
Roberson's undertaking to clear the sidewalk caused water to
accumulate on the zestaurant flooz. Rathez, only hez failure to
perform these acts in a more thorough or complete m anner
conceivably had such an effect. Although clearing the sidewalk with
greater frequency or deploying a gzeater quantity of snow melt might
possibly have prevented Plaindfps accident, Roberson's failure to
perform these acdons was just that- a failure and an onlission. In
sum, even if she neglkently perfozmed her duties, she did so only to
the extent that she failed to take cettain necessary precaudonary
m easures

1d. at 490. Plaintiff also argued that Robezson's placem ent of warning codes outside the restaurant,

but not itl the clining room , was an affttmative act of misfeasance. The court disagreed, holding:

Altlaough Roberson m ay have fatl' ed to phce cones in the dining
room  in part because she chose to use the available cones elsewhere,
that decision does not convert her omission into an act. The thought
process behind an omission cannot be characterized as an afflrmative
act. To accept such a characterizadon would be to obliterate Vitgml' 'a
law's distincdon betaveen nonfeasance and malfeasance because
onaissions often aze a ptoduct of conscious decisions not to act.

1d. at 491-92. Unlike in the instant case, the allegadons in Lo an consisted solely of nonfeasance.

Saundets v. Boddie-Noell also itw olved allegations of nonfeasance and is thus

disdngtzishable from the instant case. The plaintiff in Saunders alleged he was injtzred after biting

down on a hard, foreign object in a hot dog from a Hatdee's restaurant. He ftled sttit against



Boddie-Noell and two John Doe restaurant employees-lohn Doe 1 who allegedly prepared the

adulterated hot dog, and John Doe 2 who was performing electrical work in the zestaurant at the

time. No. 7:08cv110, 2008 WL 2553047, at *1 (W.D. Va. June 25, 2008) (Furk, J.). The court was

required to consider the John Doe defendants as Virginia cidzens for removal purposes, and

defendants argued that these employees had been fraudulently joined. The court held plaindff's

alleg-ations trthat defendants failed to shield the hot dog, failed to properly inspect tlae hot dog, and

failed to observe the unnatural foteign object and remove it from the hot dog'' consdtuted acts of

nonfeasance, not naisfeasance. 1d. at *2, The court determined there was frno possiblli' tf' that t-he

two John Doe defendants could be held liable under Virginia law and were therefore fraudulently

joined. .Lda

Unlike itl Lo an and Saunders, Quesenberry alleges more than nonfeasance against

defendant Cruz. He alleges tlmt Cruz caused the dangerous condidon that lead to his injuries by

afftrmatively placing the elevatoz back in serdce in spite of an error code that he knew oz should

have known could signal a circtzit boatd failtue.This allegadon is one of naisfeasance that states a

possible claim for relief undez Virginia law. Cf. Ross v. Lee, No. 3:15cv566, 2016 WL 521529 (E.D.

Va. Feb. 5, 2016) (gmnting modon to temand and rejecting fraudulent joinder argument where

plnintiff alleged that store supervisoz fttook afflrmative physical acdon in m oving a leaking genezator

across the store, physically creating tlae sptll' 17 in which plaindff fell and was injured); Wilson v. Ford,

No. 4:15cv101, 2016 WL 521530 (E.D. Va. Feb. 5, 2016) (fmding defendant failed to meet buzden

of proving fraudulent joinder where complaint alleged defendant employee sttazck plaindff in the

head with a curt as he pushed it rhrough the store); Hall v. Waltezs, No. 3:13w210, 2013 WL

3458256 (E.D. Va. July 9, 2013) (plaintiff assetted t'wo theories of neglkence against defendant

employee- that the employee caused a green bean to be on the flooz of the Ifzoger supermarket

while working in the gzeen bean section of the stoze just pzior to the plaintiff's fall, and that he failed

12



to warn of the dangetous condidon- and because plaintiff alleged defendant afflrmadvely

perfozm ed some act improperly, he ffsuffciently alleged a cbim at this stage fot which recovery in

state court is at least possible''); M ers v. Ait Sezv. Co ., No. 1:07cv911, 2008 WL 149136 (E.D.

Va. Jan. 9, 2008) (grandng modon to remand and rejecting fzaudulent joitlder azgument based on

allegadon that plaindffs itjut'y was caused because defendant employee negligently installed pins

that affmed a wheelchair-accessible exit ramp to a shuttle bus).

In this case, it simply Tçcannot be said that no zeasonable basis exists for holding gcruzj

liable'' under Virginia law. M-yqcq, 2008 WL 149136, at *3. Taking the allepations in the lkht most

favorable to Quesenberry as it must, see Mazshall, 6 F.3d at 232-33, the cotut fmds that plaintiff has

stated a possible right to telief against Crtzz.

15,.

Foz these reasons, the court holds that defendants have not carried their btuden of proving

fraudulent joinder and establishing the court has divetsity jurisdiction over this acdon. As such, the

modon to remand will be GRAN TED and this case D ISM ISSED fzom the couzt's docket.

An apptopriate Ordez will be entered.

/ '.t - z z <- wot cEntered:

f>f *' V /. '
Michael F. Urbanski
United States Districtludge
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